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James “Jim” McCartney was born in Liverpool, England in 1902 into a poor family of 7 siblings.
They shared one pair of boots to go to the penny-a-day school in the heavily Irish-in"uenced
district of Everton.

At 7 years old, Jim took his !rst job as a delivery boy for a local merchant, and even at that young
age, he would sometimes receive tips of cigarettes and shots of whiskey from his grateful patrons.
Hence, without any !nancial means to speak of, he became a connosseur.

In 1964, one of his 2 sons, Paul McCartney, changed Jim’s life forever. He could now a#ord his nightly
sip in his favourite crystal glass with one cube of ice made from distilled water.

It’s in Jim’s memory and honour we hereby present the branding story for J. McCartney Whiskey™.
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Liverpool

The Pool from which the Liver birds drank. The earliest known use of a bird to represent the then-town 
of Liverpool was on its corporate seal, dating from the 1350s. The seal is now held by the British Museum.
In 1668, the Earl of Derby gave the town council a mace "engraved with ...a leaver", the first known reference 
to a Liver bird by this name. 

In 1797 the College of Arms granted o!cial arms to Liverpool, which depicts the bird in pride of place.

The modern popularity of the symbol largely dates to 1911, when the Liver Building was built. 
This prominent display of two liver birds rekindled the idea that the liver was a mythical bird that once haunted 
the local shoreline. According to popular legend, they are a male and female pair, the female looking out to sea, 
(watching for the seamen to return safely home) whilst the male looks towards the city (making sure the pubs 
are still open).

It is with this legend in mind that we incorporated the Liver bird into the branding for J. McCartney Whiskey.
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The Beatles - Whiskey and Coke “Givuzza Jimmy Mac!”

After the Beatles failing at the Decca Records audition on Jan 1st 1962, Manager Brian Epstein went to the HMV record store on 
Oxford Street in London to transfer the Decca tapes to discs, in the hopes of finding a new record label. 
Epstein eventually met with EMI's George Martin, who signed the group to the Parlophone label on a one-year renewable contract.

At a celebration of the contract signing afterwards, the waiter asked those present ...“And to drink gentlemen?” when simultaneously 
John said “Whiskey” and the 19-year old George said “Coca Cola”.  The waiter, turning up his nose, asked incredulously  “do you mean 
Whiskey AND Coke?”... to which all four Beatles replied in unison “Yeah! - whatcha mean you’ve never ‘eard of Whiskey and Coke?” 
And thus the cocktail was born right then and there, which is still enjoyed to this day by Beatles Fans worldwide. 
We will market this to bartenders as a “Jimmy Mac”.
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The Colours of Ireland

Working with the mood boards and the o!cial McCartney evening Tartan, we have developed the following
pallette spectrum for the J. McCartney Whiskey brand.



Mood Board “Irish Lifestyle”



Mood Board “Food Pairings”



Mood Board “Tradition”
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The Beatles’ Logo Influence

Ivor Arbiter was born in Balham, south London, in 1929. He repaired saxophones, worked as a part-time 
drummer, and in the late 1950s opened the specialist music shop Drum City on Shaftesbury Avenue. 
It was the first drums-only store in London.
He also opened Sound City, a guitar shop where The Beatles bought much of their equipment from 1963.

The drop-T logo came about almost by accident. In April 1963 Ringo and Brian Epstein entered Drum City 
to find a replacement for Starr's old Premier kit. Starr chose the now famous Ludwig kit for £238. Epstein
didn’t want to pay as The Beatles were “going to be big” and negotiated a trade in for Starr’s battered old kit,
thus Arbiter told Epstein he wanted Ludwig's name to appear on the bass drum head, as he'd recently begun 
a distribution deal with the company. Epstein agreed, but asked for The Beatles' name on it too.

On the spot Arbiter designed the famous drop-T logo, hastily sketched onto a scrap of paper. 
The capital B and dropped T were to emphasise the word 'beat'. 
Drum City was paid £5 for arranging the artwork, which was painted onto the drum head by Eddie Stokes, 
a local sign writer.

On Sunday May 12 1963 Ringo took delivery of his new Ludwig kit. The drums, along with new Paiste cymbals, 
were driven up by Drum City's Gerry Evans, who delivered them to the Alpha Television Studios in Birmingham, 
where The Beatles were appearing on Thank Your Lucky Stars.

The font is now commercially available as the “Bootle” font and has been incorporated into the brand elements 
for J. McCartney Whiskey.
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Logo Discovery

Using the Liver bird and the “Beatle” font, we developed three basic layouts for audience testing.

After initial feedback and further story development, we added elements including the year of
Jim McCartney’s birth (1902), Celtic traditional patterns, grains, clover leaves and textures including
a version with the McCartney Tartan, which is a rare and restricted pattern.

1902



Label & Music Marketing Strategy

With the “J” prominent behind the McCartney, the eye leads one to read the word “JAR”, which in turn is reminiscent of
the traditional 17th century Irish folk song “Whiskey in The Jar” made famous by The Dubliners, Thin Lizzy, Metallica and
peers of our target audience.

Since there is currently no spirit with its own recognizeable jingle, J. McCartney Whiskey intends to carry on the family
tradition of bringing good libations and good vibrations together to create social lubrication.

The label will participate in live music events, mentoring and student support for those in need who are studying the art.
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Your Fanz Are Your Future
®

TM

M U L T I M E D I A

Target Audience & Social Marketing

Anyone with a radio, record player, television, iPad or iPod born between 1925 and 21 years ago (legal drinking age), who enjoys
a refreshing adult beverage from time to time is a target for J. McCartney Whiskey.

McCartney Multimedia, Inc.  has a proprietary, in-house e-marketing engine - iFanz.com - with 6.2 million registered members, 
and as a professional digital creative agency, we will take an active part in marketing this brand.
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Blah
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Opportunity:

J. McCartney Whiskey™ has an international brand recognition, and a marketing juggernaut 
within the brand name McCartney. 

We are currently seeking both distribution, as well as solicitations from Whiskey distillers for 
tastings to be approved by the Board of Directors.

Contact:

Ruth McCartney
CEO & Digital Diva
McCartney Multimedia, Inc.
A Registered Woman Minority Owned Business

Playa del Rey, CA 90293
310 301 8166 x 221
Skype: DivaDigitall
ruth@mccartney.com

The information contained herein is a branding and marketing concept and is not intended as a solicitation for investment nor promise of return. 
Not a!liated with directors or shareholders of MPL Communications, Ltd , its’ partnerss or a!liates. No celebrity endorsement is implied.
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